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Leaders in Amateur Championship Race Have Players to Act TodayProtestedBoard
GOODGAMES TODAY

IN AMATEUR SERIES
Amateur Commission Meeting Brings Out the Fact That

Games Are Not Properly Wins

From Columbia 101 Gossip of Amateurs

PostSeason Series
SECTION A

Standing
Won host

Cornell Company Capital City League 3
Commissioners Departmental League 1
Ninth Sunday School League 1

Petwertli Suburban League 0
Yesterdays Result

Game Postponed

SECTION B

Standing
Won lost

American Security Bankers League 3
Independence League 3

IVashiHgton Herald Commercial 1
Adams Railway league 0
Celumbia 101 3Earqtfotte Leagae 0

Yesterdays Results
Washington Herald 4 Columbia 101 0

Games Today
Cerncll Company TS Ninth at Capital City Park Mr Betts um-

pire x
Wales TS Twining at Fifth and Florida arenue northeast 3Ir

Brown umpire
Amorican Security and TS Columbia 101 at Thirteenth and

D streets northeast Mr Hughes umpire
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Three s mes are scheduled te T e
played today hut K Is doubtful if one
will be pulled o Cornell Company will
play Ninth h Section A and the Chris-

tians as they are called by the leather
lunged rooter Rob Roy Mackay will
endeavor to make UK for the defeat sus-

tained at the hands of Manger Cor
rtrtis team this last week In Section
B Tvrinimr and Adams are Invoked and
American Severity a d Trust and Co-

lumbia ML Owing to the funeral of
Courtney which will be heW
this afternoon and which will be attend
ed bY the entire American Security
team there fe a strong jtossfcility that
the game win be

Owing to neither the
nor the Petworth team having nine
men In uniform at Capital City Park
yesterday the same in section A was
called off though the grounds were
in perfect condition Over a hundred
faithful fans wended their way home

the announcement was made
by Umpire Billy Its

A business jneettn of the amateur
corrmision was held last night at A G
Fpalding Bros store Matters
relative to the conduct of the postsea
For series were taken up It was
that receipts for the past week the
amateur games tor the champlonshm-
vrere lower than at any series hereto-
fore held under the eonwfcwion The
proiest ef the R P Andiews Company
in rerard to the award of the pennant to

Washington Herald in
League was sustained The

fnieslion of the eligibility of Moran
Phipps and Vaughn of the Cornell
Company was referred to tine board of
arbitration The Anal details in the in-

tercity series with New VOrk and Phila-
delphia will be arranged when President

goes to PMtedelphia

The lack of support on the part of the
fans this season and in postseason
series is a ptffnl coinparion to the

Inquirers production of baseball
for the public there Ptet res of the
Phillies baseball show crowded
stands and bleachers overflowing to

that city in the intercity series
and the possession of the Inquirer
prizes

The matter of Howard Phipps eligi-
bility was taken up and finally turn-
ed over to the arbitration committee
Bikh meets this afternoon Both Com
missioners and Ninth protested
Phirps on the ground he has not

in the required number of games
to entitle him to participation in the
jrotsent series with the Cornell team
Manager Cornell defended on the
ground that the player in question was
rrade eligible by reason of several for-
feited games when It was alleged
Pupps was on the fold of play and
rfM iv to enter the same dates
were cited August 2 and M on which
dattts Cornell was awarded games by
Xorfeit but conclusive evidence will no
doubt be brought to Bear by the Ninth
street management showing that on the
first day mentioned PhIpps with
fcs own team Anacostia at Thirteenth
and D streets northeast against the

aggregation and on the loth in-
stant the player was present on

bench during the same with
Hamline In the Sunday School League
and had not near the Capital City
Park The official score book for the
Capital City League only credits Phipps
with played in two contests for
Cornell and as the burden of proof
rests with the teams protesting it
hardly seems that it will be much of a
task to the Ineligibility of the
player In dispute outcome of the
decision to be made by the arbitration
committee will be watched with inter-
est

But few of the fans who have been
taking interest fn the poatseasoff se
res reajiae how greatly
Hie Columbia Printers roily are and

their dreams of a championship
team been shattered Manager
Sanders figured that with an raOeM that
rinded Ball In short and George

Krouse on first and a pitching start
that embodied Frank Krouee and Her
Tfl he had a team that could walk
away with everything In Section B

the Printers would have made
flowing in the games now being play
e3 and that their absence has caused

luTrbia to Jag in last place with no
xi ton to its credit Manager Sanders

2 r w playing substitutes m the infield
has attempted to mold

r of catchers Into a pitcher Just
f r this aerie

he Twrnfanj bunch ptan ed into the
jtseason series wWi the idea deeply

jTTh wded that it would k e every
which it played but determined io
its best Now since it has won all
far lTre has arrived and

Porters nr figuring on winning the
rrrfs Manager to
a the crflit for Twirings
1 as promo the hors a big feed if iJbay

the flat It is also rumored that
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to make them tight harder Mr Engel
owner of the Engel Hotel and father
ef one of the players has offered them
something swell ht the form of a

Besides tile honor for the cham-
pionship two feeds are a big induce-
ment

There was Joy in the Twining camp
several days ago when it was an
nouneed that Watson would again don-
a uniform and play third in place o
ORielly but it would be a grave mis
take if ORielly is taken from the
Same During the present series Pat
has bee slugging the ball as he has
never before and in doing so he Iscomplying with Twinings much

need Charles Joseph ORielly has
a percentage of for his with
the stick

One of the advantages that Twining
has over the other teams in the sec-
tion B is that it has enough pitchers
so that no twirler will have to work
two week Alt of its oppo-
nents are troubled with a shortage of
pitchers and as a result are

hampered-

No game In either section is holding-
so much interest at the present time
as is the contest between the Ameri-
can Security and Trust Company of
the Bankers Lrsasrue which has a
Mean record and Twining of the In
dependence League which also has a
cipher in its lost column On thisgame which is scheduled for August
31 lianas the championship of
B

H J Kettner vice president of the
Independence League was present at
last evenings of the commis-
sion and officially announced the Twin-
ing team as pennant winners of that
circuit Some question has been raised
ht this respect but everything was made
certain by Mr Kettners action which
was accepted by tHe board

TheNrame in Section B yesterday be
tween the Herald team of the Commer
cial League and the Columbia HI
team of the Marquette which resulted
4 to in favor of the newsies was play-
ed in sixtyfive minutes seven Innings
Having started late when the eighth
toning rolled around darkness had
fallen but the Printers went in to bat
und scored two runs in the first half
The umpire called game however at
the finish of the first half which

the score back to the seventh
leaving the Printers without a run

Reggie Rawlings who pitched the
onehit norun game for Heraldagainst Columbia is a brother

Shag Rawlings premier slabman
of the American Security and Trust
team of the Bankers League and it has
been arranged to pit brother against
brother when these teams play next
week

The Olympia toast will meet the Vigil
ants tomorrow afternoon instead oftoday at Seventeenth and C streets
southeast the proceeds of the game to
go to the benefit of young Smithson
oho was severely injured a

race riot on the southeast diamond
The Injure 1 player was present at yes
terdays game between Herald and Co-
lombia with his head wrapped in bandages

OLYMPIA LEAGUE
STANDING

W T Pet
St Stephens l 2 966
Olives 3 8i-
Te leyt wn 12 9
Taagiewood 6 IT
Georgetown 7 1
Spartans 5

Yesterdays game Game postponed

Todays ga e Spartaae vs Olives

Grounds Thlrtyftf th and Wisconsin
northwest

The rain Interfered with the game
that was scheduled to be played yes-
terday between the St Stephens and
Tenyeltown tearos

The same today between Spartans
and Olives should be a good contest as
the Olives are fighting for first place
and Spartans are looking for fourth or
AUk position

There was BO on Mr Murphys
decisions in Wednesdays contest as
the losers MO chance to complain

The patronage at the games of latebeen so oor that league will
have te disband if the are not
more liberal in contributions

Watch the leaders in the four remafnfatn games they may surprise
their followers

ANNUAL REGATTA
NEW YORK 2 The annual re

will be heM at Tracers Island this
afternoon Eight races are on theprogram
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HERALD-
vs

COLUMBIA 101

Reggie Rawllngs on the lirmcline all kinds of speed theWashington Herald whitewashed theo of the Marquette
y afternoon by 4 to ft

was interesting but a small
present owing to the

weather conditions This is the
present series

Herald played good ball only four
miscues being recorded against them
while the Printers were weak in the
field aiM made a total of sixManager Graft of the Heraldsays that he has accomplished his
ambition this season and that was to
whip the Columbia team He seemed
extremely happy after the game and
mays that will show the boys a good
time hi the near future

The Newsboys started right in after
the opener and sent two men across the
pan Tipton was hit by a pitched ball
and Rawlings went to first on an error
and stole the Morkle station Then
Country Morris came along with one
ef his oldtime swats to left field which
sent Tiptoe and Rawlings across the
rubber The next two men went out on
infield taps but this was enough for
this round

In the third round WaideMch of Ce
hnnbia made a good running catch of
Gilts high fly that went into deep eon j

ter WaMeWeh also got three chance
in east fashion J

Third Baseman Gin of tho winners
made a good step of WaWelfch

ta the fifth jftMton a d ratted
him at first in fine style Gill sitewed
up well all doinc the tame his throwing
to the nrst corner being efoeclally note-
worthy He sot a hit a run and one

to his credit

In the ftfth chapter Herald scored an-

other lust to be sure of the victory
Boots Walter stunt the pellet to
center garden purloined second hake
and scored on an errer by Woods

The Newsboys threatened to seers
again te the sixth Irvin Grabble hit
to right and Tinton doubled to
Rawlirues struck wild at the first three
halls thrown over and Morxie walked
Just when a HHla hit have
so good Smith one t the
pitcher and Grabble was caught eomtnp
home to Suess and all hopes

gone but the Herald rsal y dI not
need the two Rallies

The Columbia Printers woke up te the
seventh when they almost broke
the run oolus n Groucher fanned the
Smith Then Pitcher WillbMe recorded

first hit for the Printers when he
shot the pill to center add for two
racks But at this time Rawiinjrs htht-
ened up and fanned the rext two bat-
ters and ThorotHKTT Sad all
hopes withered away

The Herald scored its last tally to
the seventh round GUt sent a little
bunt to third and went to second
when Wood made a good stop of
Dodges grounder and nailed the hit-
ter at nrst Gill then trotted on an
error by Sanders

Reggie Rawlings proved too much
for the Prtaers allowing only ORe little
hit Not more than three or four bat
ters faced him in the early stages of
the He fanned eleven men and
issued two free passes none of which
proved costly
a sacrifice hit stole a sack and handled
three chances In One He fanned
the side In the seventh session

Rawlmgs certainly was the candy
kid for the Newsboys

Manager R E Sanders put Willhide
on the mound for the Printers be
cause he really had no one else for
the occasion The little twirler
worked bard but he was given miser
able support and this alone was
enough to lose the game Anyway
he managed to keep the total number
of hits down to six and faned ave
men He also passed a man and hit
one but only one of these fumbles
proved costly registered
the only hit for the Columbia boys
and that was a ttvosacker to center
in the seventh round He also accept-
ed threechances in easy fashion

Although the game was played ona muddy field it took only sixtyfive
minutes to finish the contest which isa record for the series

Country Morris did well all during
the game and made only one miscue
in all of the twelve chances accepted
This unlucky one came in the
inning when he threw wild to sec-
ond In an effort to get Willhlde steal

On sliding to the Merkle station
Pitcher Willhide sprained Ms ankle
and when his followers saw that he
would remain In the game they sentmany cheers into the

Grabble did well for the Newsies as
be five putouts at the first
corner easily got one of his teams
six hits figured in two double
plaYs

The Herald pulled off two good dou
ble plays in the third and sixth
rounds respectively Rawlings to
Grabble and Allen to Grabble

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PITCHING RECORDS

Records of pitchers including all
games

G W L SO BB H Av
Evans Beg
Brennaa Phi 11
Burke Bos
IMcksen N Y 9

0 12 24 291400
0 tt 13

15 17 371WO
0 9 JS

Pgh 23 10 1 19 3 MS
Cole Chi 24 15 3 53 87 115 SS-
Knetzer Rkl W 3 1 23 35 82 75

Chi 6 1 16 16 31 TiO

Ph 31 OT 4 39 8111 714
Pflester Chi 12 9 2 30 20 6S 71-
4Mathewi n 3CT 23 19 S 12ST 53 210 7M
Crandall 7 3 45 S 105 7-

ReuHmch Chi 14 8 3 29 28 S5 769
Webb Pith 7 2 1 6 9 3 C67
Rowan 32 11 6 76 74 IBS LIT
Overall Chi 17 3 5 65 35 79 4-
8McQuillan Phi 31 10 6 71 50 189 636
Richie Chi 27 10 6 47 43112 CS
M Brown 33 16 10 M 51 1S8 OS
Suggs Cin 26 14 9 65 e
E Moore Phi 35 15 10 125 91 187
Marqoard NY 8 3 2 23 24 85 fflf-
cWiltse N XL 21 A

Pgh
Drucke N T
Adams Pith
CamBia Pgh
Barger Bkl
McIntyre Chi
Gasper Cin
Madder
Foxen Chi
P Miller Bkl

Bon
Lush St L
Kwin Phi
Burns On
Harmon St L
Stack Phi

St L
Teever Pghy
Moron Phi
Ferguson Bos
Promos fin
Rucker Bkl
C Tiil i St L
WWfc St L
Frock Bes

Bkl
SkeUier Fbi
B ebe Cm
C Brown Bos

9 35 47127 oil
8 6 77 46 571-
S 7 44 43145 J6SK

11 91 7 48 IK
13 11 61 SI 185 C
8 7 47 35MB 518

12 11 40 57 KS 82
3 3 2S 63 e
4 4 23 41 72 3f
1 1 2 14 25 3

12 63 82 2 5
10 11 49 SS176 475
10 11 00 fi5164 4K
S 9 43 31 lit ill11 13 1 M 4fi
5 6 24x2i flw
7 3 45 47
3 4 27 17 n 430
9 12 55 50 ie 438
2 3 18 25 54 if
2 3 9 23 4m

11 17 1 83215
7 12 45 S5 JJ4 J68
6 11 50 a M 53
5 15 5i S 164 34S
9 17 74 SS17T 41
1 2 36 36 35
6 13 68K6 31
7 16 60 67150 304
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NEW YORK Aug 27 Two new
corners in the major leagues are
this year to head then respective pttch

ranks Russell Ford of the New
York Highlanders and King Cole of
the Chicago Cubs Ford was slated to
pitch against the White Sox today
when he was expected to turn in his
nineteenth victory of the year He lost
but lx games al

Coles record is en glittering
seventeen victories and three

percentage of
a few games at the fag end of last sea-
son but te really counted a TSW product
New York fans have not yet had a
chance to ss in action for lanager Chance has been a bit chary ot
using hlsr youngster against Giants
in this Since Coles dryer work
against Giants in Chicago this
week when he let them with
three hits it te hoped that Chance wilt
pitch him when the Cubs next visit
New York

siers shown such stun two
of Brooklyn of the

Cleveland and Vaughan or the High-
landers have all done work but
their records fail short or those of the
two finds Either man would easily
bring VMM it to predicted if put on
the block

TWO NEW PITCHERS
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From FistianaB-

illy Delaney has teen given the
credit for training Al Kaufman but
Johnny Lof tns te man who has been
doing the work Loftus says that Kauf
man will be in perfect condition when
he tackles Bill Lang

Johnny Krause who tackles
on Tuesday night at the

Club in Pnilaccpbia te not sathmed-
wttht the result of his recent boot with
Tommy Howell and wants another
crack at the Italian lightweight

Harry Perils beat Harry at
Brown Athletic Club New

Thursday night hi a tenround match

PfercQ anon went down to
yesterday with EddleStlwrer to outa heavyweight treat Cali-
fornia Pierce was pleased with the
Western fellow trays he
like the real thing

Billy Willie who has been quite 1U at
his home ta Philadelphia Is getting Vet
tfer He expects to start ht an-
other week when he will be oven to
flex any Hchtw rcht In the country

A benefit will be given by the Prank
ford Athletic Club of PhOadelpUa OH
September I for the widow of tIN IB
Freddy Caster who lost his ling h a

bout at that club tart FrMejr

Stanley the famous Kftgiteh
boxer te to sell for

America on September X A beat be-
tween Stanley and Pierce of
Germantown would be a great card for
one of the Phfladelhpia clubs
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iyiCABE SURPRISES
AMATEUR ATHLETES

Says Tex Ramsdell Will Have to

Explain Things on Return
From England

BOSTON Aug 27 AnMUeer athletes
today expressed astonishment at the
statement credited to Joseph B ile
Cabe a former president of the A Au McCabe who has just returned frOM
a trip England and who Is quoted
as saying that Ramsdell of the
TJnhrerslty of Pennsylvania will have
to explain some things on his return
to A A TJ officiate with reference to
ids running abroad
of evidence about Hanwdelis races in
England McCabe te credited with

and I shall present it at theproper time The A A U officiate
making no charges

CARROLL GETS BEST
OF MONTE ATTELL

SAX FRAXCISCO Aug 27 Jimmy
Carroll had all the better of the four
round go witlj Monte Attell at

last night and Referee Eddie Han
lon awarded him the decision at the end
of the hoot

Carroll knocked Attell
second round with two right
and in the fourth he had Monte almost
ready to go down again Attell was
clearly outboxed
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Final Tennis Matches for
Davis Cup Will Be Play-

ed in December

LONDON Awsr 27 Tfc

nls Association today cabtod to
James Dwight president of the
United States National Laws Tennis
Association and to President H
klns of the Australian Tennis Asso-
ciation asking if It would bo agree-
able to both associations to have th
preliminary matches between
English and American chaUem rln
teams for the Dwight F Davis Cup
played off in America this year

It had earlier been proposed to
the preliminaries to Australia but

the Australian association defiled to
guarantee the money netcMaij for
the expenses of the twe testes on the
ground that the proposed British
team is not sufficiently strong

The final matches for the cup oC
which the Australians are tIN de
fenders for the third successive year
will be played in December

ENGLISH CRACKS
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ti it C KTCS TO OR the high
j gear other cars nave been forced Mai-

5J to go into the low gear jj-

f C E Tiller Drives tl
JWith a Perfect Score toH-

re The Ford Ncv Charles E Miller

tiiorou My businesslike manner It is the 2

never late at the night or noon controls
never develops say defects and Is one of

Rr the re i e cars which wader the g W a cd
ed o a driver such as test
i sure to give a good account

Mr Miller won the In his dam I rued

The Car Thats Making Good

and prizes agate tills you
cant8Reeves Pepalar bar

On the Mansey Eun
Mortimer C Reevcsl veteran of A

all the big automobile events

Reports from the run on Friday night
showed that two Ford Cars still have per-
fect scores while the third one has but S

points against it compared with the hen
dreds of points against some of the larger
cars

Another striking proof of Ford Dependa-
bility Another test in which the Ford

made good But did you ever hear of a
Ford that didnt Male Good in whatever
run it was entered or to whatever test it was
subjected

Ford cars have the Make Good quality in
every element of construction Theyre
made of Vanadium Steel stoutly strongly and
with the object in view of standing any service to
which they are subjected

The Ford is as stylish a car as yci could wish
to graceful in outline rich and luxurious in
finish It adds to its other features an economy-
of cost and of maintenance attained by no other
automobile in existence

The kind of a Ford thats entered in the Mun
sey Historic Tour can be seen here at your con-

venience Examine it and see why every feature it cords makes it a car which Makes
Good every day in the year whether in the exacting test of an endurance run or the equally exact-

ing test of ordinary usage
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